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The following information is provided in response to a question raised by Board 
Members on March 10, 2015 asking for an explanation of impacts from the proposed 
reduction in Records Management funding, as well as information on Connect Arlington 
accounting and costs.  
 
1. Explain the impact of a reduction in Records Management funding. 
 
The ERMS program’s core support team has not grown since the program’s first 
solutions were deployed in FY 2004. A delicate balance exists between the increasing 
demands of expansion efforts (like the Arlington Archives Initiative, expanded e-Plan 
capability for the active development community, and the addition of the County’s 
Procurement Records) with the ongoing challenges of maintaining an enterprise-class 
software platform and supporting staff and public users. The proposal will reduce 
electronic records management support by 450 hours, or 7.8%, which will have an 
immediate impact in all program areas: 
 

 Staff’s primary efforts will continue to be dedicated to ensure that existing solutions 
are maintained and supported. User support response time will increase and support 
requests may go unanswered, based on priority and staff availability. Because so 
much of the ERMS activity is categorized as mission-critical, the decline in support 
capability will be disruptive to both constituent-facing services and internal County 
processes.  

 Planned expansion has been predicated on the base level of funding, therefor 
ongoing efforts will be - in the best case - slowed, or potentially suspended. For 
example, the current project to implement electronic plan review may be impacted if 
staff need to be temporarily redirected to provide support to existing solutions. 

 New ERMS solution requests may be deferred until new funding can be secured. 
For example, the pending project to develop a litigation hold/FOIA solution may be 
delayed if staff need to be temporarily assigned to support existing solutions. 

 
The program for Enterprise Records Management (ERMS) was established in FY 2003 
by DTS as an effort to consolidate the County’s disparate records repositories into one 
official records system with true records management capabilities. Hyland Software’s 
OnBase product suite was selected as the ERMS software platform. Following 
successful pilot efforts in FY 2004 for the Real Estate Assessment office and Human 
Services Eligibility Programs, the ERMS program began to replace existing repositories 
for vital County records beginning with all of the Circuit Court’s Land Records in 
FY 2005.   
  
The ERMS program has continued to expand on its initial success by leveraging key 
platform features: secure retention and access to County records for staff and the 
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public; work process improvement capability; integration capability with mission-critical 
County software systems. To date there are 50+ distinct ERMS solutions deployed 
across all County Agencies and Constitutional Offices.  Highlights include: 

 County Employee Records are now kept in ERMS and are accessible via the 
County’s ERP-HR (PRISM) system.  The Employee Plan, Develop, and Appraisal 
process is conducted entirely in ERMS, eliminating paper and maintaining HR 
compliance initiatives. 

 Board Reports are created and approved entirely in ERMS (since FY 2012) via the 
Board Report Agenda Support System (BRASS). 

 Human Services’ Behavioral Health Patient Records are stored in ERMS and are 
accessible via their client system (Cerner’s Anasazi).  An e-Fax option lets DHS 
quickly share patient records with external service providers in a secure fashion. 

 Records subject to Legal Holds issued by the County Attorney are held in ERMS 
and are accessible to CAO staff to support pending and active litigation. 

 In addition to CCT’s Land Records mentioned above, Civil and Criminal Case 
Records are now stored in ERMS.   

 The County’s permit drawings and associated records are scanned and moved into 
ERMS.  ERMS e-Plan capability was introduced in DES in FY 2014; development 
firms can submit digital plans to the County, and County staff can review, comment, 
approve, and communicate plan progress in real time without paper.  E-Plan 
capability is expanding to CPHD in FY 2016. 

 The County’s Board Meeting Archives were recently moved to ERMS.  They are 
available to staff and the public via the new County Records Portal. 

 
With these and other ERMS solutions adding records on a daily basis the ERMS 
repository will likely pass the 10 million records threshold by the end of FY 2016. Cuts to 
the base level of funding will limit the scope of services and impact the ability of County 
staff and the public to readily access the features and user experience they have come 
to expect from this system. 
  
 
 
2. Is there a way to provide a construct for long-term accounting of costs and 

revenues in order to define success around ConnectArlington? 
 
Yes; the County and DTS currently manages financial information for all revenues and 
expenses related to ConnectArlington using established accounting codes in the 
County’s ERP. As ConnectArlington is implemented, staff will gather data about the 
supply and demand economics for the leasing of the dark fiber. As with most public 
infrastructure investments, it has broader goals and impacts than merely direct revenue 
cost recovery. Staff estimates, based upon conservative market assumptions about the 
number of strands to be licensed and resulting revenues, that the costs of the capital 
investments and the early-year operating and maintenance costs will be recovered over 
an 8 to 10 year period. This payback does not include the revenue realized from 
additional tax payments from development spurred by this initiative. Any licensing 
revenues received will be appropriated and recorded in a separate cost center which 
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will be tracked separately along with associated expenses. It is the intention that County 
staff will provide regular updates to the County Board on the implementation, 
management and financial conditions within the ConnectArlington program. 
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